Ultra-wide-angle lens adds professionalism to expression

Low distortion creates realistic nature images

10 mm F2.8 ED AS NCS CS
With low distortion and wide angle, it creates high definition landscape and architecture images. You can create clear results under relatively dim circumstances. Nano Coating System offers lower reflection rate and higher contrast.
- Nano coating System (NCS)
- Extra low dispersion lens (ED)
- F2.8 of bright aperture
- Circular aperture with 6 blades

16 mm F2.0 ED AS UMC CS
Low distortion of wide angle provides high quality images. The lens is appropriate for landscape photography. Bright aperture enables creating precise images under dark circumstances.
- Glass aspherical lens (ASP)
- Extra low dispersion lens (ED)
- Circular aperture with 8 blades
- Soft and wide focus ring
- UMC technology of Samyang Optics